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was, that one should be always at the depot, while the other was
on foreign service. This was CardwelPs famous 'linked battalion'
system. Recruits in those days were nearly all the merest boys,
and needed several years' home training before they were fit to
send abroad. By alternating the foreign service of the battalions
every few years, it was possible to cnsuKC that the units abroad
consisted always of seasoned material. To this as much as any-
thing may be attributed the notably good fighting record of
British troops overseas between 1871 and 1899.
The cavalry regiments, whose officers wielded more social
influence than any, Card well dared not touch to reorganize;
though he increased the total of their establishments from 8,762
men to 10,421*. The artillery he localized like the infantry;
though it was imperfectly subdivided owing to the continuance
of the system of working the Royal Artillery as a single regiment.
Cardwell regarded artillery as an arm in which the mechanistic
nation should be relatively strong. He increased its total of
horsed guns from 180 to 336, and added about 5,000 men. His
efforts here, however, were largely sterilized by the conservatism
of the ordnance officers; who actually insisted at this time on
going back to muzzle-loading cannon, and thereby kept us behind
the rest of Europe for a good part of twenty years. On the mor-
row of the Franco-Prussian war this was truly an astonishing
folly; the more so, because the worth of breech-loading artillery
in war had been first demonstrated by British gunners in the
China war of i8(Jo.
This comprehensive programme of army changes, mostly
authorized or foreshadowed by his acts of 1870 and 1871, was
Card well's daily work, in the teeth of incessant opposition, dur-
ing the following three years. 11 e had the satisfaction of seeing it
achieved beyond reversal before he left office with the fall of the
Gladstone government in 1874, He was then completely worn
out. He took a peerage and retired into private life.
His reforms during the quarter of a century following left a
broad mark on British history* Without them not only would
prompt and crucial successes, such as the Egyptian campaign of
i88'V have been unobtainable, but the power-prestige, which
Lord Salisbury had behind him in his diplomacy, would scarcely
have existed in the same way. Not their least exceptional feature
* A$ handsomely admitted in Gladstone's letter to him of 15 September 1883
(BidduJph, op, cit,> p. 847).

